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 In this research, the relationships between heterogeneity of institutional investors 

and accounting information quality and companies‟ information asymmetry were 

studied. In this study, heterogeneity of institutional investors was considered in 

terms of their supervision method of accounting information quality and companies‟ 
information asymmetry. Institutional investors‟ supervision methods are classified 

into three categories: bold, moderate, and conservative; and the difference between 

their supervising capabilities causes heterogeneity among institutional investors and 
its effect on accounting information quality and information asymmetry will also be 

different. In the present research, the effect of bold and moderate supervisions on 

the independent variables of accounting information quality and information 
asymmetry was studied. The population studied are all the companies accepted in 

Tehran Stock Exchange in the period from 2002 to 2011 for ten years, except 

investment companies, finance dealers, and banks. Finally, 78 companies whose all 
required information was available were examined. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Ownership and control of a stock company is divided into two groups: shareholders and managers. 

Shareholders are owners of business unit and managers control the business unit. This is because the owners of 

business unit might be thousands or hundreds of thousands of shareholders who are not able to make daily 

required decisions for running a business unit. For doing this task, the business unit hires managers. 

 Many shareholders are not inclined to participate in business transactions related to the business unit. These 

shareholders are viewed as investors rather than owners. Owners pay attention to business unit performance and 

investors devote their attention to the risk and portfolio returns of their share. Although diversification reduces 

the investor‟s risk, the ownership of multiple firms also decreases partnership and influence in those firms. 

 Therefore, investors in many firms are passive and large shareholders (Institutional investors) influence the 

managers and the company policy. Several studies show that large shareholders are able to influence company 

policies and among them, investment policies, executives‟ rewards, and financial decisions can be mentioned 

[26]. 

 But something to which less attention has been devoted is that how these institutional investors affect 

accounting information quality and information asymmetry. In fact, more attention has been devoted to the idea 

that institutional investors own similar priorities, skills, and supervising capabilities, while it can be investigated 

that institutional investors can affect company policies differently based on their number of shares in companies 

and the market value of those shares. 

 

State of Problem and Research Objectives: 

 Shleifer and Vishny state that large shareholders among institutional investors in companies use the benefits 

of common control and monitoring. Common control benefits refer to the benefits of company value increase 

that all shareholders might obtain from supervising efforts of institutional investors, while monitoring benefits 

show that institutional investors are able to obtain benefits for themselves because of their influential ownership. 

As a result, not all the institutional investors have similar capabilities for supervising companies.  
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 There is much evidence that shows companies‟ decisions change according to institutional investors and 

they are considered as a homogeneous group of investors with similar supervising capabilities. But the problem 

that arises in relation to separation of ownership from control and investors‟ presence in companies, is agent 

conflict that can occur between managers and company investors or between different types of institutional 

investors. Yet heterogeneity among these institutional investors can cause aggravation or mitigation of this 

problem. 

 In general, the existing literature in accounting about the effect of heterogeneity of institutional investors 

shows that different types of owners (large shareholders) have different motivations and abilities and on the 

other hand, they have different characteristics in making real changes in companies‟ operational decisions. 

Moreover, it seems that in operational decision-makings, companies‟ information environment is affected by 

different types of owners. They can have different beliefs about how they can have the best influence on 

companies and form what is regarded as good policy among them. For instance, what set or combination of 

company policies maximizes the company value.   

 What makes institutional investors different could be due to their beliefs, skills, and priorities. Regarding 

the supervisory role of institutional investors for supervising managers, more presence of these investors will 

bring better supervising role to the company  [27]. On the other hand, according to the fact that not all the 

investors have similar roles, consequently, merely the existence of an institutional investor is not better than 

supervision but levels of supervision might be subject to kind and size of investment and intensity of 

supervision of institutional investors. 

 Houris et al  classify investors‟ effective supervisions to two groups: 1- Aggressive Monitoring 2- Moderate 

Monitoring. Their studies demonstrated that aggressive monitoring has a direct correlation with companies‟ 

operational and financial changes and decisions related to investments, while moderate monitoring have less 

correlation with companies‟ operational decisions. 

 What affects institutional investors‟ intensity of supervision is the number of board of directors, stock 

market value, and ownership concentration during the last 3 years, that an increase in these three features 

indicates aggressive monitoring of institutional investors. In fact, considering only the type of supervision for 

heterogeneity of institutional investors creates a limit based on equating the size and concentration of ownership 

and for overcoming this limit Herfindahl Index, which identifies the size and concentration of institutional 

investors, will be used.  This index determines the size of larger investors with more shares. Larger values 

indicate more ownership concentration index. The reason for using this index is that further continuous weight 

will be obtained for institutional investors.  The more the obtained value, the more the ownership concentration. 

While smaller values indicate a more sporadic ownership concentration. In sum, these three features are used for 

distinguishing the heterogeneity of institutional investors and their effect on accounting information quality and 

information asymmetry. 

  

Theoretical Framework and Research History: 

 In an overview, company governance includes legal, cultural, and institutional arrangements that determine 

companies‟ direction and performance. The present elements in this scene are investors and their ownership 

structure, board of directors and their compounds, company‟s management that is led by CEO or chief executive 

manager, and other beneficiaries who might influence company‟s movement. What attracts more attention here 

is the increasing presence of institutional and legal investors in circles of owners in public companies and the 

effect that the active presence of this group might have on governance method in organizations and their 

performance as well. 

 The most basic element of company governance is assurance of investors‟ correct governance application in 

running the company. Despite this, some specific conditions cause this application ,especially for investors, to 

confront some obstacles. Hence, one of the most important issues in company governance is the awareness of 

ownership structure and its gradation in standard scales by which necessary strategies for stability of company 

governance could be codified. In fact, what is of great importance in ownership structure is the different 

capabilities that these institutional investors have in running and monitoring companies.  

 These investors own different monitoring capabilities based on different factors and this causes 

heterogeneity among them and their capabilities. Among the important and influential factors on institutional 

investors‟ monitoring capabilities, types of investors, their ownership rate, and the number of institutional 

investors who are in board of directors, can be mentioned and based on this, they can have a moderate or 

aggressive monitoring. What is important is that according to their monitoring type, these institutional investors 

can influence dividend policies, company decisions, company value, accounting information quality, and 

information asymmetry. 

 These investors own different monitoring capabilities based on different factors and this causes 

heterogeneity among them and their capabilities. Among the important and influential factors on institutional 

investors‟ monitoring capabilities, types of investors, their ownership rate, and the number of institutional 

investors who are in board of directors, can be mentioned and based on this, they can have a conservative or 
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aggressive monitoring. What is important is that according to their monitoring type, these institutional investors 

can influence dividend policies, company decisions, company value, accounting information quality, and 

information asymmetry. 

 In line with conducted studies in relation with ownership structure, Namazi and Kermani [12] studied the 

effect of ownership structure on companies‟ performance and concluded that there is a significant correlation 

between ownership structure and company performance. 

 Moradi [10] studied the monitoring role of institutional investors‟ ownership in reported earnings quality in 

his research. In general, study results demonstrate a positive correlation between institutional investors and 

earnings quality, while these results generally indicate that institutional investors‟ concentration not only does 

not perform a role in improving the quality of earnings, but based on the results of some models causes a 

descend in the quality of earnings. 

 The results of this study confirm efficient monitoring hypothesis. Azhdar  studied the effect of institutional 

investors and companies‟ management investment rate on dividend policies in accepted companies in Tehran 

Stock Exchange. The findings demonstrated that dividend policy is affected by companies‟ management 

investment rate so that it is expected that with an increase in presence of investors in general assemblies and 

their greater participation in management and leadership of company, the amount of dividends of companies 

will increase. While there is no significant correlation between legal investors‟ ownership rate and dividend 

policies.   

 Qazari studied the type of large shareholders and dividend policy and the findings demonstrated that in 

companies of which the largest shareholder was local or public, dividend policy was positively affected by their 

ownership rate and the higher the ownership rate, the lower the agent conflict and in companies of which the 

largest shareholder was financial or holding, higher ownership rate did not cause an increase or decrease in these 

companies‟ agent conflict . 

 In another study by Moradzadeh et al [14], the realationship between institutional ownership and earnings 

management and they concluded that there is a negative significant correlation between institutional ownership 

of shares and earnings management. 

 Studies show that ownership structure affects dividend policies. In this regard, Torkzadeh and Nasiri [3] 

studied the effect of ownership structure variables and also their interactive effect on dividend policy in different 

industries. Results demonstrated that among ownership structure variables, institutional investors and free float 

have a significant correlation with dividend and also, the interactive effect of ownership structure is different 

and significant in different industries, therefore, industry variable can have a moderating effect on the 

correlation between ownership structure and dividend policy variables. Also, in another study Sasan Mehrani et 

al  studied the correlation between type of institutional ownership and conservative accounting. 

 According to the fact that institutional investors are not similar to each other and influence companies‟ 

accounting procedures differently, they classified institutional investors into two categories of active and passive 

and studied the correlation between different types of institutional and conservative ownership and concluded 

that with an increase in institutional ownership, companies‟ tendency to use conservative procedures increases. 

As a result, These investors are active supervisors who encourage managers to report earnings with higher 

quality by using more conservative accounting procedures. Also, after separating active and passive institutional 

investors, they discovered a positive significant correlation between passive institutional ownership and earnings 

conservatism. 

 Of course, no reliable result was obtained in relation to active institutional ownership. The study conducted 

by Esta was related to the correlation between ownership structure and earnings management. Because the effect 

of company governance factors were overlooked in previous conducted studies, he classified ownership 

structure into four categories of ownership: institutional, corporative, administrative, and foreign. Information 

related to foreign investors ownership was not in the research sample, therefore this type of ownership was not 

studied. For every other ownership type, a hypothesis was codified and its effect on earnings management was 

examined. The results of his study demonstrate that there is a negative significant correlation between 

institutional ownership and administrative ownership with earnings management, but there is a positive 

significant relationship between corporate ownership and earnings management. 

 Kahn and Velori studied the role of institutional ownership in audit services market and concluded that 

probably, levels of institutional ownership increase in those companies that have trusted institutional auditors. In 

a similar research, Deis et al, by using percentage of institutional ownership, studied the relationship between 

audit fees and institutional ownership. They found that there is a negative significant correlation between audit 

fees and institutional ownership. 

 Elyasiani et al  studied institutional ownership stability and cost of debt. Three main results of this study 

are: existence of a negative significant correlation between cost of debt and institutional ownership stability, 

importance of institutional ownership stability, and the final result is that institutional ownership stability 

reduces cost of debt by decreasing agent conflict among shareholders, bondholders, investors, and management 

and problems of information asymmetry. Capopolcco et al  studied “company ownership structure and company 
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performance” and by using 175 Greek companies‟ information, concluded that a more centralized ownership 

structure has a positive correlation with higher profitability of the company and the less dispersed the 

ownership, the higher the profitability. 

 Capopolcco and Lazarito studied the effect of ownership structure on company performance by using 

information of 175 Greek companies and concluded that a more centralized ownership is positively related to 

higher profitability of the company and for gaining higher profitability, a less dispersed ownership is required.   

 In 2009, Chung and Zang studied corporate governance and institutional ownership. This study shows that 

company shares ratio, which is held by institutional investors, increases the quality of governance structure. 

Gonzales et al studied the ownership of 5 Latin American countries. They regarded ownership control as 

important for decisions to pay dividends and their findings show a correlation between ownership centralization 

and payment of dividends. This means that when ownership centralization is low, it negatively affects payment 

of dividends and when ownership centralization is high, it positively affects payment of dividends. 

 In general, the evidence shows that institutional investors are able to have influence on corporate decisions 

in many aspects. Among them, controlling the rights and benefits of management and management decisions 

could be mentioned. But how these and other corporate decisions are, is related to company value that is partly 

dealt with in existing literature. 

  

Heterogeneity of Institutional investors: 

 As mentioned above, few researches were conducted on the role of institutional investors on accounting 

information quality and information environment of companies. Much of conducted researches about 

institutional ownership levels focused on a regulatory feature of institutional investors. When institutional 

ownership is considered, a general hypothesis is that all institutional investors are equal. But in financial 

literature, researchers‟ attention has recently been drawn to the effect of heterogeneity of institutional and block 

investors, company policies, and financial results.  

 Although Shleifer and vishny [27] stated the role of institutional investors as a small solution for theory of 

agency, but some studies show a significant correlation between corporate decisions and institutional investors 

[28]. Holderness [23] confirms the role of heterogeneity of large shareholders‟ ownership. In his studies, he 

showed that American businesses are not as widespread as it is imagined and he also concluded that different 

types of block investors have different motivations and specialties. Finally, he concluded that analyzing this 

topic was out of his research. 

 Keron Kist and Fahlen Branch studied heterogeneity of institutional ownership. In this study, they 

concluded that there is a relationship between institutional ownership and company policies. They identified 9 

classes of institutional investors and found that there is a difference in investments and financial decisions and 

right and benefits of management of all different types of these large shareholders. Brackman and Yan  studied 

institutional investors‟ ownership and company information environment based on classifying large 

shareholders to domestic and foreign. They based their research on the hypothesis that large shareholders have 

different information advantages and that these information advantages affect transactions, market volatility, 

and stock returns. 

 Study results demonstrate that there is a positive significant correlation between domestic and foreign block 

investors, their stock ownership, and information environment. Also, Harris et al [20] studied financial 

decisions. They found that different types of large shareholders influence financial decisions  with aggressive 

monitoring capabilities. Finally, Trailor  studied the relationship between heterogeneity of institutional investors 

and accounting information quality and companies‟ information asymmetry. He concluded that there is a 

positive significant correlation between heterogeneity of institutional investors and accounting information 

quality and companies‟ information asymmetry and this relationship is more intense in aggressive institutional 

investors than moderate institutional investors. In his study, he concluded that monitoring the accounting 

information quality and increasing information asymmetry due to aggressive large shareholders ownership is 

more effective. His findings show the role of individual shareholders in companies‟ information environment. 

  

Research Method:  

Research Hypotheses: 

Hypothesis 1: There is a positive significant correlation between aggressive institutional ownership and 

companies‟ accounting information quality. 

Hypothesis 2: Intensity of the positive correlation between aggressive institutional ownership and companies‟ 

accounting information quality is more than moderate institutional ownership. 

Hypothesis 3: There is a positive correlation between aggressive institutional ownership and companies‟ 

information asymmetry. 

Hypothesis 4: Intensity of the positive correlation between aggressive institutional ownership and companies‟ 

information asymmetry is more than moderate institutional ownership. 
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Research Domain: 

 Research data were collected for a period of 10 years from 2002 to 2011. 

 

Population and Sample: 

 Research populations are all the accepted companies in Tehran Stock Exchange that were active from 2002 

to 2011 (for 10 years). Samples studied in this research were chosen by screening method and the following 

criteria: 1- During study period, companies do not have a change in financial period. 2- The end of studied 

companies‟ fiscal year is March 19
th

. 3- Information about financial statements be available during study period. 

4- Companies do not have trade halting for more than 6 consecutive or intermittent months. According to the 

conditions mentioned, 78 companies were chosen. 

 

Employed Method and Research Patterns: 

 The purpose of an applied research is to obtain understanding or knowledge for setting tools to overcome a 

specific recognized need. Therefore, the present study is aimed to be applied. In this research, the effect of 

independent variables on  accounting information quality and information asymmetry will be evaluated and for 

studying and examining the significance of regression equations, we will use the test statistic F. Regression 

models that are used for analyzing first and second hypotheses are as following: 

Also regression model that is used for analyzing third and fourth hypotheses are as following: 

 

Measurment of Variables: 
Variable 

Type 
Variable 
Symbol 

Variable Name Method of Calculation 

D
ep

en
d

en
t 

V
ariab

les 

ASH Aggressive Institutional 

Ownership 

 

They are measured by TOPSIS ranking and the following three criteria: 
1- Number of board of directors 

2- Ownership centralization 

3- Market size 

MSH Conservative Institutional 
Ownership 

D
ep

en
d

en
t V

ariab
les 

AQ  
Quality of Accruals 

, 1 2 , 3 , 1

4 , 2 5 , 6 , ,

    

   

i t i t i t

i t i t i t i t

TCA CFO CFO

CFO REV PPE

  

   





   

   
 

CFO: Cash Flows ،ΔREV :C ،PPE:The gross amount of tangible fixed assets 

(all above variables are divided by average assets.) 

TCA  

Current Accruals 

 

ΔCA- ΔCASH- (ΔCL- ΔSTDebt)=TCA 

ΔCA : Changes in current assets ،ΔCASH: Changes in cash balance، ΔCL : 

Changes in current liabilities و ΔSTDebt : Net change in short-term 
operating debt including Current portion of long-term debt and dividends 

payable 

SPREAD  
 

Price Gap 
2

P P

P P

B A
SPREAD

B A

 
 

  
 
 

 Ap: Ask , Bp: Bid 

 

C
o
n

tro
l V

ariab
les 

MVE Market Value   ( * )MVE LN MV N  

GROWTH Sales Growth 

 
1

1

  t t

t

S S

S
GROWTH 






 

St: Sales in t year , St-1: Sales in t-1 year 

LEV  

Debt Ratio  
A

LEV
TD

T
  TD: Total Debts     AD: Total Assets 

BM Book Value to Market 
 BM

BV

MV


 BV: Book value of Equity   MV: Market Value of Equity 

LOSS Net Loss If company reports net loss : Loss=1  And if not : Loss=0 

ISSUE Changes in Liabilities and 

Capital 

If changes in non-current liabilities to non-current liabilities ago or capital is 

more than 20% ISSUE=1, If not ISSUE=0 

OCF Cash Flows Net cash flows from operating activities divided by average assets 

BIG_N Size-Trusted Auditor If a company is audited by trusted audit institutions that are in the first group 

BIG_N=1, If not BIG_N=0 

SIZE Company Size Natural logarithm of market value of equity at fiscal year end 

VOLUME Deal Size Natural logarithm of daily turnover of trades per share 

RETVAR Daily Stock Returns Natural logarithm of the standard deviation of daily stock returns from the 

beginning of May of year t+1 till the end of June of year t + 1. 

 

Descriptive Statistics of Variables: 
Variable Name Symbol Number Average Standard 

Deviation 

Curtailment Elongation Minimum Maximum 

Quality of Accruals AQ 780 9.08715 5.3287 0.759 0.986 3.5214 15.854 

Price Gap SPREAD 780 0.0042-  0.0668 0.078 0.248 0.3923 0.5886 

Market Value MVE 780 6.2132 2.6512 0.755-  0.226-  3.1762 12.654 

Sales Growth GROWTH 780 0.3141 1.2329 1.181-  0.783 0.9899-  16.512 
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Debt Ratio LEV 780 0.606 0.159 3.038 10.947 0.096 0.938 

Book Value to Market BM 780 3.622 3.928 0.403 0.901 0.200 33.353 

Cash Flows CFO 780 27.03 5.8831 0.104 2.270 14.25 59.32 

Company size Siza 780 9.6512 3.9215 0.538 0.612 6.1234 18.452 

Standard deviation of Stock 

Returns 

RETVAR 780 2.3206 1.0808 0.777 0.516 1.2536 5.5955 

 

Topsis Ranking Results: 

 In this study, ranking companies was done in two parts. In first part, decision-making procedures in ranking 

companies were based on aggressive and moderate institutional ownership indexes which include three criteria, 

the number of board members and Market value of companies‟ shares. And in the second part, companies are 

classified and later ranked based on the three mentioned criteria to two groups of companies with aggressive 

institutional ownership and moderate institutional ownership. These criteria are the ones whose mean value 

constitutes initial decision matrix. 

 For testing the first part of hypotheses, after ranking companies based on TOPSIS criteria and Entropy 

weighting method, we adjusted quartile rankings of companies. The results of quartile rankings are as following: 

companies rated 1-2 are in first quartile, companies rated 25-57 in second and third quartile, and companies 

rated 58-78 are in fourth quartile. Companies that are in the first quartile are with aggressive monitoring and 

companies in the second and third quartile are with moderate monitoring. 

 

Test Research Hypotheses: 

First Hypothesis Test: 

 
Table 3: Results of first hypothesis regression model. 

Symbol Coefficients T-statistics Probability Variance Inflation 
Factor(VIF) 

β0 0.296-  86.834-  0.0000 - 

ASH 0.258 45.1753 0.0000 1.249 

MVE 0.152 71.709 0.0000 1.0934 

BM 0.109-  47.227-  0.0000 1.025 

GROWTH 0.004-  11.508-  0.0000 1.760 

LEVERAGE 0.124-  36.597-  0.0000 1.107 

LOSS 0.376 77.345 0.0000 1.158 

ISSUE 0.171 45.073 0.0000 2.057 

OCF 0.040-  13.486-  0.0000 1.320 

BIG-N 0.095-  29.401-  0.0000 1.550 

 Quantity Test Quantity P-VALUE 

R2 0.844 K-S 0.328 0.057 

R2 Adjusted 0.843 F (Fisher) 317.167 0.0000 

D-W 2.107 F (Lemmer) 0.840 0.757 

 

 According to research hypothesis, it was expected that the effect of aggressive institutional investors on 

accounting information quality be positive and significant. Since the coefficient obtained for aggressive 

institutional ownership is 0.258 and significance level of this coefficient is less than 5 percent, therefore, it can 

be concluded that there is a positive significant correlation between aggressive institutional ownership and 

accounting information quality. 

 

Second Hypothesis Test: 

 
Table 4: Results of second hypothesis regression model. 

Symbol Coefficients T-statistics Probability Variance Inflation Factor 

)VIF) 

β0 0.279-  145.058-  0.0000 - 

ASH 0.266 156.914 0.0000 1.179 

MSH 0.113 119.817 0.0000 1.064 

MVE 0.209 96.551 0.0000 1.096 

BM 0.190-  74888-  0.0000 1.112 

GROWTH 0.003-  20.415-  0.0000 1.732 

LEVERAGE 0.136-  50.847-  0.0000 1.118 

LOSS 0.012 28.41 0.0000 1.199 

ISSUE 0.291 51.838 0.0000 1.158 

OCF 0.154 54.754 0.0000 2.059 

BIG-N 0.053 20.87 0.0000 1.279 

 Quantity Test Quantity P-VALUE 

R2 0.752 K-S 0.328 0.057 

R2 Adjusted 0.751 F (Fisher) 747.517 0.0000 

D-W 2.088 F (Lemmer) 0.701 0.912 
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 Since the obtained coefficient for aggressive and moderate institutional ownership is 0.266 and 0.113 

respectively and the significance level of these coefficients is less than 5 percent, therefore, it can be concluded 

that the effect of aggressive institutional ownership on accounting information quality is more than the effect of 

moderate institutional ownership. 

 

Third Hypothesis Test: 

 According to research hypothesis, it was expected that the effect of aggressive institutional investors on 

companies‟ information asymmetry be positive and significant. Since the obtained coefficient for  aggressive 

institutional ownership in table 5 in 0.052 and the significance level of this coefficient is less than 5 percent, 

therefore, it can be concluded that there is positive significant correlation between aggressive institutional 

ownership and companies‟ information asymmetry. 

 
Table 5: Results of third hypothesis regression model. 

Symbol Coefficients T-stastistics Probability Variance Inflation Factor 
)VIF) 

β0 0.04 12.599 0.0000 - 

ASH 0.052 27.207 0.0000 1.249 

SIZE 0.018-  36.237 0.0000 1.76 

VOLUME 0.017 31.158 0.0000 1.206 

RETVAR 0.187-  68.829-  0.0000 1.107 

 Quantity Test Quantity P-VALUE 

R2 0.758 K-S 0.328 0.054 

R2 Adjusted 0.748 F (Fisher) 342.87 0.0000 

D-W 2.088 F (Lemmer) 0.762 0.836 

 

Fourth Hypothesis Test: 

 
Table 6: Results of fourth hypothesis regression model. 

Symbol Coefficients T-statistic Probability Variance Inflation Factor 

)VIF) 

β0 0.029 8.052 0.0000 - 

ASH 0.13 6.173 0.0000 1.060 

MSH 0.051 11.174 0.0000 1.080 

SIZE 0.019-  31.647-  0.0000 1.763 

VOLUME 0.010 16.252 0.0000 1.202 

RETVAR 0.171-  35.201-  0.0000 1.0925 

 Quantity Test Quantity P-VALUE 

R2 0.898 K-S 0.328 0.054 

R2 Adjusted 0.888 F (Fisher) 551.638 0.0000 

D-W 2.131 F (Lemmer) 0.765 0.831 

 

 According to the results of the regression model, because aggressive institutional ownership variable 

coefficient is larger than moderate institutional ownership, it can be concluded that there is more information 

asymmetry in companies with aggressive institutional ownership than companies with moderate institutional 

ownership. 

 

Conclusion: 

 The results of the first hypothesis test show that in the studied companies, there is a positive significant 

correlation between aggressive institutional ownership and accounting information quality. That means if the 

intensity of institutional investors‟ monitoring is more, financial statements will be presented with a higher 

quality and as a result, accounting information quality increases. 

 The results of the second hypothesis show that institutional investors monitoring in aggressive ownership is 

more intense than moderate ownership. That means companies that have institutional investors with aggressive 

monitoring have accounting information with higher quality than companies that have institutional owners with 

moderate monitoring. In fact, from the first and second hypothesis test it can be concluded that there is a 

positive significant correlation between heterogeneity of institutional investors and accounting information 

quality. 

 The results of the third hypothesis test show that in the studied companies, there is a positive significant 

correlation between aggressive institutional ownership and information asymmetry. This means the more the 

institutional investors monitoring  on companies‟ performance and managers, the more the price gap and as a 

result, there will be more information asymmetry among institutional investors. 

 The results of the fourth hypothesis test show that the intensity of institutional investors monitoring in 

aggressive ownership is more than moderate ownership. This mean that companies that have institutional 

investors with aggressive monitoring have higher information asymmetry than companies that have institutional 
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investors with moderate monitoring. In fact, from the third and fourth hypotheses tests, it can be concluded that 

there is a positive significant correlation between heterogeneity of institutional investors and companies‟ 

information asymmetry. 

 Since aggressive institutional investors have a correlation with companies‟ information with higher quality, 

therefore, the research findings confirm the effect of monitoring on accounting information quality. On the other 

hand, study results show an increase in companies‟ information asymmetry that occurs due to the ownership of 

aggressive institutional investors. Companies studied in this research show that institutional investors with 

aggressive monitoring cause higher levels of companies‟ information asymmetry. These findings demonstrate 

the role of individual institutional investors in companies‟ information environment. 
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